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MASSMEETING ON IOWA FIELD AT 4:30 TODAY WILL SEND PLAYERS OFF ON LAST LAP OF CHAMPIONSHIP 
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I HEP ... ZET PLAY APPEARS FOR LAST I SATURDAY MARKS FINISH OF GRADUATES IN SPRING IOWA FIELD IS 
GOES OVER TO TIME HERE TODAY , 1925'ERS GREEN CAP REGIME WITH GLENN DEVINE SCENE OF MASS 
PLEASED CROWD Freshmen Await Returns of Northwestern Game to End MEETING TODAY 

"Admirable Crichton" .. Their Ridiculous Upholding of Tradition 

Featured By Work of 
Marjorie Mullane 

PLAY APPEARS TWICE 

McNally, Martinson, and Alt
man Interpr~t Barrie's 

Play Excellently 

r From the moment that the curtain 
rose on the scene in the home of Lord 
Loam when he had assembled his 
household for a "warming" for the 
servants, until the last curtain when 
Crichton, the butler, told Lady Mary 
that he had not lost and that he 
would play the game, the audience 
was held by the excellence in qual
ity of work and talent displayed in 
the presentation of James M. Bqr
rie's comedy, "The Admirable Crich
ton," given in the University thea
ter last night and Wednesday by the 
Hesperian and Zetagathian literary 
societies. 

The leads in the production were 
GLENN DEVINE 

Freshmen wlll be officially per
mitted to doff their green caps and 
appear once more in less spectacular 
headgear tomorrow. As the whistle 
blows to announce the ending of 
the Northwestern game at Evanston 
the "frosh" at Iowa may once more 
dust off their hats and caps and 
pack up the skull protectors for 
souvenit's. The emerald dome pieces 
were merely to be worn until the 
last of the football season which 
terminates in the Northwestern 
game. 

No plans have been made to hold 
a public celebration or to have the 

I freshmen build a bonfire of their 
green caps. This idea was tried 

I last year but met with scant success 

I 
because of the attachment the 
"frosh" had formed for their wall 
paper. Few members of the class 

I 
appeared at the holacaust because of 
the high estcem they seemed to 
have for the green chapeaux. as 
souvenirs of college days. 

I d 'th I b'l'ty M Star halfback who 'will conclude p aye W1 unusua a 11. ar- Caps Caused No Hardships 
. . M II A3 f D M'n as his University career in June, when 
Jane u ane 0 es 01 es The freshmen are unanimous in 
L d Mar ort a d her role W ith he graduates in liberal arts. 

a y y p r ye their desire to once more don a an art and finish that made b!lr 

~:;;~~!~t s:;:it~U~~~ t~:u~~:; ~i:~ .. ering. The weather has on the UNIVERSITY TO less noticeable variety of head cov-

dain in the first two acts were well E THE TEAM j whole treated the class of 1925 

!~a~:~.~lOny with her character por- : ME T ____ I E~~r~~~:l!~;} ~;~~~!:~~~:::~ 
MISS Langworthy Pleases Campus Organizations Avow I en ears or frost bitten scalps as a 

The contrast between these char- I I • f B • result of the abbreviated dome ' cov-
t . t' d th t f h ntentlons 0 eang at 

ac erls ICS an a 0 er more erings An unusual number of colds 
human and lovabl~ traits in the third Station Sunday have b'een treated, however, especial-
and fourth acts, displayed her versa- ---- I am ng the freshmen which prob-
tile power of characterization. "The A large crowd will meet the team I Ybl 0 th' '1' t' thO cause . a y owe elr orlg n 0 IS . Admirable Crichton", played by Ben when they return from Northwest- _ 

F. Martinson L2 of Lyons. WAS de- ern Sunday morning, according to ~='=~~~~~~---------T 
picted with skill that made his per- investigations made for the purpose 
sonality dominate and directly in- I of finding out how_ many of the VESPER SPEAKER 
f1uence the other characters as a campus organizations are back of the FOR NEXT SUNDAY 
man whom all respected and depend- plan of meeting the team at the sta. 
ed upon. tion when they l-eturn from the ~------------~ 

"Tweeny" played by Helen Lang- game. I '~~~~=:;;:::::;;iii 
worth A4 of Massen~ the little kit- I The fraternities are in favor of 
chen drudge, was the ~nly !'l'al char- the plan and will have a large p~rt 
acter role in the play. Her desire of their members at the statIOn 
to do well and become educated for when the train pulls in. "The gang 
Crichton's sake was very appealing. will bo at the train Sunday and will 
The instant that she came on the do all they can to give the team a 
stage with her unusual facial con- big welcome," said Shirley A. Clark 
tortions and vacant stare the aud- A4 of Washington, president of the 
ience responded heartily. Maravert Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. The 
Altman A3 oC Livermore as Lady ot . er fraternities are equalIy en
Brorklphurst. depicted tie part c: thusiastic and promise to have a 
a gossipy old lady. Lord Laom and large turnou!. 
his daughters, Lady Catherine and ?urrter to be There I 
Lady Agntha played as their sta- A conSiderable number of the sor-
tion in life suggested. All of the ority members are expec.ted to be.on 
cast played together in a consistent hand to help make t~IS r~cepbo.n 
and harmonious manner, which was the greatest event of Its kmd thiS 
due to their co-operatIon with the year. Currier han is also t~ be rep
director, Professor E. H. Lauer, resented by a large delegatIOn. 
who has coached the H p-Zet plays No Roughhouse Planned 
for the last four years. According to Frank Thomson, 

Lighting Effects Rcalifltic president of the Quadrangle asso- A~lolto::sE WtlITE VERNON 
Settings for this production were ciation, the men hom the Quad- ~ 

particularly attractive and fitting. rangle will attend the massmeeting VER ON USt'S 
The cyclol'amic drop for the island ~~:!aiha:'~~r~h~sf t~O~s an~~l~~:; L 
was most realistic with its ocean C 
lappinj(' up on the sandy b('uch with for the team, ann they will turn out BIBLICAL l'OPI 
tho tall, graceiul palm~ bordering. without any u·rglng." 
The interior of the cabin was also The methods of celebrating victor-

ies that were employed in fortll"l' picturesque and natural. The Ih!'ht-
days ouch as rushing lhcatl'rs, breaking effects gave th de~ired atmoR-
ing windows. and like manifp'lht i n11S 

phore as night fell on th(\ lonely of joy seem to have been discarded 
iRland infested with wild animals. 

. for somewhat saner types Ul L, lt'-
As mght fell the palm trees seemed b t' t f th old . ra lOn, as no movemen 0 e 
to srondd awkay donfi t~e PfRlnted cahn- order has been discovered after in-
vas an ta e e lOlt or)\1 as tOt' t' 
lighting was controlled. _. _____ _ . I ves Iga Ion. 

The production was under the SPEcrAL LEA VB TONlGHT 
management of II. II. Mott of Iowa 
City; publicity, II. II. Off' lt l? "r 
Burlington; stage manager, M. M. 
Piper A2 of Iowa City; manag r of 
the ticket 8ale, W. E. Smith S3 of 
New Hampton. 

Kendrie Leads Orchestra 
Music before the play wal!l furnish

ed by the University theater orches
tra under the direction of Professor 
F. E. Kendrle. 

ROOTERS CAN GET TICKET 

CorBO Will Sell Them to. Hotel 
L. Salle S.turdst 

Tickets to the Northwestern· 
Iowa football game will b sold in 
the lobby of the hotel La Salle, ChI· 
cago, till 12 o'clock Saturday by 
~ike Corso, assistant to Mr. George 
T. Bresnahan in the department of 
athletics. The price of each ticket 
for Iowa rooters will be ,2.00. 

Jjresnllhan Heports mall rowd 
Signed for Jaunt to Evanston 

A special train to Northwestern 
is certain, according to a report 
from Couch George II. Bresnahan's 
office. For some tIme it was not 
definite whether a special train 
would be run or not. That the rates 
are a little higher than thQY were 
to Minn sola seems to be the main 
reason that students are slow in 
signing up, and although the neces
sary 125 have not signed as late a8 

Thursday afternoon, Coach Brellfla
han feels sure that he will have the 
required number and more when the 
time for departure comel. 

Train Sure To Go 
Yestenlay the report WAS circu

lated that no special wou~ be run, 
but that statement Ie untrue, accord
Ing to the athletic board. 

(Continued on Pa,. 8)' 

Univeraity Professors Know 
Vesper Speaker; Faith 

HiG Subject Sunday 

Prof. Ambrose White Vernon of 
arleton college, Northfield, Minn., 

who is to deliver the address at 
Vc~pers, Sunday, is one of the most 
wide:y-read men in the country on 
the subject of Biblical literature and 
history, accoI'ding to several pro 
II RSOfS on fhl:' r' mpus who have be,l1l 
absociatud w. h him at other insti
tutions 

Prof. Arthur C. Bryngelson of the 
department of public speaking, who 
knew Professor Vernon at Carleton 
college, suys of him that he Is a 
clear thinker along all religious sub
jects and is a speaker of some note. 

Vernon Is Profe8sor-Preac:her 
Prof, J. H. Dunlap says "Profes

sor Vernon is not only well-dressed 
on topics of Biblical nature, but he 
hIB the added faculty ot-- being a 
forceful speaker, as well." 

Although at present Professor 
VOl"non is conducting classel at 
Carleton college in biography, he has 
formerly taught at Dartmouth, Yale, 
Harvard, and Andover Theological 
seminary. While at Dartmouth 
he was profe8011t of Biblical Iftera· 

(Continued on Page 8) 

On the whole the "frosh" have 
supported the tradition very well. 
At times a laxity was displayed by 
the class, but it was mostly attribut
able to the lack of interest shown 
by the upperclassmen in enforcing 
the edict. After the matter was 
called to the attention of the fra
ternities and to the upperclassmen 
in general conditions improved im
mediately. No drastic mC'3sun:s 
hud to be taken in any instance to 
force the freshmen to abide by H,e 
custom. Of course fraternity ~resh
men were paddled now and then for 
their laxity. 

After Barney Dondore of Iowa 
City, president of the Howling :~l\(i, 

along with V;ii'!OUS clas!: 'lfficers 
brought the ma:itr to thJ attention 
of thl' t:!'lS< of 1~ ~5 very little l :tA
ity wa~ dis: ,layf'd. In a:.swe\, to 
the q:lestion "Are you going to 
wear )It'ur green laps the fn-II , en 
responued with 2 lusty "Yea b'J," 
during a freshman lecture peri(,d. 

Other Universities Strict 
The upperclassmen at the Univers

ity of Iowa have not been unreason
able in their demands on the fresh
men. At many institutions where 
the distinctive headgear is in vogue 
the "frosh" are compeJled to drop 
their books and place a finger upon 
the top of the cap when an upper
classman commands "button, 1resh-
man." 

, , 

L 
LESTER BELDING 

Aubrey and Duke will be in the 
University law college, but Iowa's 
bl'i1 Hant end finishes this year in 
applied science. 

VARSITY ENDS 
.LONG SEASON 

Howling 300 Urges 
Women to be There, 

Too 

All 

TEAM GOES TONIGHT 

Aubrey, 
Duke 

Glen, Belding, and 
to Appear for 

Last Time 

The first massmeeting ever held 
on Iowa field will take place this 
afternoon at 4 :30. The band will 
assemble at Whetstone's corner 
shortly before four-thirty. The west 
bleachers are to be filled first, ac
cording to Barney Dondore A3 of 
Iowa City, president of the Howling 
300. The band will playa half-dozen 
selections, there will be lots of yells, 
and two or three good speakers. 

"It will be the last massmeeting 
for the footbaJl season of 1921," de
clared Dondore, "and the last time 
for University students to show in a 
small measure their appreciation for 
what the team of 1921 has done for 
Iowa. All women are asked to turn 
out for this mass meeting." . 

Women Can See Team 
There has been a noticeable 

absence of women this year at foot
ball practices, particularly so of 
late. This last mass meeting of the 
year will give all Iowa women a fine 
opportunity to see the team in ac
tion. 

The tradition at lowa owes its ori
gin to a desire to foster better <pirit 
among the freshmen and to substi
tute a definite custom to be complied 
with instead of resorting to hazing. 

I 
"This pep meeting will give Iowa's 

Final Practice Sees Team football squad a real chance to see 
Walk Over Seconda and Iowa support her team," said Don-

Freshmen I dore. 
• Last Practice For Stars. , . 

When the squad was sent in last I Colonel Morton C. M~rnma In. hIS 
night after a fahly long scrimmage speech at the massmeetl~g preVIOUS 
between the varsity and the second to the Iowa-Indiana conthct exhorted 
string, the football season ended as Iowa m.en and women to turn ?ut FORMALS LOSE 

HEAVY PRICES I far as Iowa field is concerned, since every. mght to su~port them durmg 
the practice tomorrow will probably practICe. Today IS the day to get 
be a short one. out and see the greatest team Iowa 

Social Committee Lops Off 
a Dollar on Each; Class 

Committeea Shrink 

Every precaution was taken last has had for years in action. 
night to have the team in good shape Today's practice will be the last 
for the Northwestern game Satur- one for the squad this seilson. Aub

' day. The freshman second team, rey Devine, Glenn Devine, Lester 
which has been working on North- Belding and "Duke" Slater will don 

That prices for the University I western passes for the last two football togs for the last time on 
formal parties will return to the pre- weeks, was brought over and pitted Iowa field. Tomorrow's game ends 
war bazis of $2.50 Ii ticket, at. least against the varsity, in order to pre- the fourth year of varsity football 
fifty cents of which must be spent pare the first Rtring against the open for Belding and "Duke", and the 
for refreshments, and the freshman I game that will probably be used .third year for Aubrey and Glenn. 
party to $1.60, 8',d tha'!; the number against them by their opponents to- The opportunity ot seeing this fam
I){' members on a party committl!~ morrow. Many of the passes were ous quartet in action should be a 
WIll be reduced to not more than successful until the varsity backs ~ufficient cause to bring every man 
~I!\·p.n, was the ~ction of the social had doped out a defense against and woman at Iowa down to Iowa 
t"'lllmittee at its ,neeting held yes- them. field tomorrow evenin!!': 
,erciay at 4:30 it'. the office of the Notre Dame Passes Used Jones Appr(\ves Mass l\ieeting 
; 'resident. ' The formations used by the fresh- The athlctic autho'Titip" nave giv-

The reduction of the ticket price men last night are of the same type en their whole-hearted approval of 
from the former rate of $3.50 a that Notre Dame used, as little pro- the plan for this first massmeeting 
ticket with the freshman party at tection is given the passer and many on Iowa field. "It is a fine idea," 
$2.50 will result in the elimination' men are sent down the field in the I said Coach Howard H. Jones, "to 
of many of the more pretentious fea- expectation ~hat at least one of have the last massmeeting of the 
tures of the fot·mals. Elaborate dec- them \viU get loose. It will be up year on Iowa field. I am heartily in 
orations done by decorating experts, to the Iowa linemen to rush the pass- favor of it." 
double orchest1'8s and burnt leather el' so that he cannot roke time to pick The coaches and athletic board en
programs will be practically done out the mpn who may have dodged dorse the n¥}ssmeeting as it will give 
away with, but the attendance, ac- the secondary defense. With only I every one a chance to see the team in 
cording to members of the commit- one or two men to guard him the action becau e the team will know 
tee, will probably be increased. passer i:;! ths weakest point in this thut I~wa is backing them to a man 

Corn Down, Parties, Too type of formation, and fast charg- when the whistle blows at North-
The chang~ is the r~sult of a .c~re- ing linem~n can often prevent him I western tomorrow, and finally, be-

ful study of financull conditions from makmg accurate pas~es. causl' of the fact that the squad does 
throughout the state. "With corn at hick Kirk Warns Team I not leave until Friday night at 11 
twenty-eight cents II bushel, it takes "Northwestern is primed for a day later than usual. The squad 
a good many bush Is to send son Iowa," said 'Chick' Kirk, captain of ",ill need the best night's rest it can 
John at college to a formal, with the 1!l08 Iowa foot.ball tcam, who possibly receive, and if they were 
tickets, taxi and incidentals mount- is now living in hicago, yesterday. to be disturbed late Friday even ing 
ing up to nearly ten dollars for one "Not only do they intend to hold by a massmeeting before leaving 
evening," stated Dean Wilbur J. Iowa, but they hnve 1111 idea that thf'l'e would be little 01' no chance to 
Teelers, chairman of the social com- they can beat her. They believe that get the required amount of sleep. 
mittee. "The pI"eSent conditions do Iowa has not had enough hard games 
not justify too large nmounts to be to keep the team in good condition, 
spent for entertainment.' ' and thnt the Iowa Varsity is coming 

Less Henchmen Rewarded to Northwestern in an over-confident 
The system in the past for party frame of mind that will injure her 

committees to hand in budgets for morale if the going is hard during 
approval by the committee will be the first part of the gUll1e. They are 
continued, but at present none of in the best shape they have ooen 
theBe budgets i8 ready. this year and exepect to play the 

There will be un abundant oppor
tunity tonight to see practically the 
whole team which is to meet Yale 
next year. "Let's everyone turn . 
out and send the team off after the 
last scalp to tuck away under the 
conference belt," urges the Howling 
300. 

Restriction in the number of !I1em- best game they have played this sea- FLOUENCE lNGHAM TO 
bers for party committees to ~ven, son against Iowa Saturday." 
from fifteen, which has been the Purple Preparea for Iowa LEAD PRAYERS TODAY 
numoor of appointees for the past Northwestern haa had two weeks 
two years, will result in the revision to prepare for Iowa and has spent 
of committees already listed. The most of thi s time In shifting their 
Intent of the social committee in this team around so that the line will be 
action was that the efficiency of Rtrong enough to turn back the 
the group be increased. Iowa running attack. They have 

Frat Parties May Reduce, Too shifted some of their heaviest men 
Although the social committee can t" tl-" ~" '''1' nl t." ~ Jj - • p''' ' ~v 

take no enforcing action on the mat- are expected to be .b1, to IItop 
ter of large assessli1ents In the fra- I Locke ~ plunging. l"ll8t"~ men "".e 
ternitles for parties, plans for reCom- been placed in the tackle positions 
mendIng reductions In budgets for j with the hope that they may be able 

(Continued on Pa:;e 8) (Continued on Page 8) 

Florence Ingham will lead the 
prayer meeting which will be held in 
room 116 liberal arts today at 4 p. 
m. The Bubject will be, "A Better 
Knowledge of the Religion, Custom 
altd Habits of the People in Russia." 

WEATHER REPORT 

Weather For Iowa-Cloudy and 
somewhat colder. Probable snow In 
the eastern part of the state. 
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THE DAIL Y IOWAN I college sponsored by someone well WHAT LOVE IS Wonder if the originator of that fenr pUblicity. But why did they 

P blJahed I 
... cia b acquainted with its traditions. To the Women To the Men remark ever tried to "say it with ever sit in any windows, then? 

When You Buy 
You Pay for 

Clothe. 
u every morn "II' tl.ce'pt .... on Y 1 . , • 

The Dally Iowan PublillhlnK Company at Possibly Dartmouth s new admls- A hope At 17 A fable flowers". 
111-11~ South Cllnton Street, Iowa City, lao sion system will work perfectly. If A necessity At 22 An excuse 
Sub. ... ption rate •.•.•••••• • $8.00 per year 

H. D. R. 
(Mail or delivered) · SO, many other colleges will certsinly An art At 27 A habit 

Sin lie COpy ..................... .. Ii unto copy it, for few so far have been ,A rarity At 32 An expense 
KEMBER QF IOWA COLLEGE PRESS able to discover with much success A memory At 37 A regret 

GRASS GROWS AND PROFS 
'RAMBLE ON, WlTH SEATS 

IN WINDOWS UNOCCUPIED AND WESTERN CONFERENCE h d'd t f 11 d C 1 b' S >-EDITORIAL ASSOCIATIONS ow a can I a e or a co ege egree - 0 urn la pec""tor 
--------------1 may be ranked except by written ex
Entered U oeeond .Ia .. matter .t the poot amination. The chief difficulty lies 

oWoe of Iowa City, 10.... in defining "personality" or "well- Most any young man is thought
ful enough to give his girl a book 
to tske along on her vacation, but 
it was a very clever young man 
whq presented his girl with a copy 
of "Paradise Lost" when she went 
away for a month. 

"No sitting in this window," the 
sign read, and after two months the 
campus couples are still spending 
the time between classes over. a soda 
or on the front steps of "L. A." No 
longer does a titter ripple over the 
rooms on the lower floor of the lib-
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THE FINAL PUSH 

The last mass meeting of the foot-

rounded development". What is it 
the prospective student must or must 
not have? To one man, the "prep" 
school graduate may appear a model 
youth of great promise, while an
other is likely to find his singularly 
stupid. To fancy that a certificate 
of rating will acucrately pigeonhole 
a man, indicates a high degree of 
optimism if nothing else. 

Another difficulty to be overcome 
is this: is it not the task of the col
lege to develop "personality", to 
make him "well-rounded"? One often 
finds a man who leaves school dis
tinctly second rate graduating from 
college in the first rank-to the 
credit of the college. What about 
these men? Liniited enrollment is 
very much of a problem still. Dart
mouth and the other college which 
are now seeking its solution are mak
ing exceedingly worth while experi
ments.-Harvard Crimson. 

One Up and Two to Go 
The Quarterback barked the signah, 

And broke up the football game, 
For the signal that the Quarter 

called-
Was the phone of the Fullback's 

dame. 
Daily IlIini. 

Dear "Block": 

eral arts and natural science build
ings. Professors ramble on in peace 
and only a lone fly buzzing in one 
corner of the pane can catch the 
wayward eye of a daydreaming stu-
dent inside the classroom. . 

According to J. M. Fisk, superin-
tendent of grounds and buildings, 
the rumor that the signs were put 
up to save the grass is false. Com
plaint after complaint had been 
launched by instructors about the 
thoughtlessness of the students who 
interupted classes by loud laughter 
and talking outside the windows. 

More signs than are necessary, he 
states, have been put up, since some 
of the windows are not outside class

No doubt it just slipped their rooms, but the habit has been etfec

ISee where Congress has appropri
ated $10,000 to eradicate the squirt 
from grapefruit. Wonder why some
thing isn't done to cultivate a non
skid Burface on green peas. 

Noah Count. 

rinds, Noah, but when you bring tively broken. Only one window, 

meru
"l1~] ~t to their attention, yo~ might also strangely vacant, bears a sign which 

VK9 Include the odorless omon. reads, "Only two allowed in this 
~ window." This is one of the south 

-- -,.g ~"OLUMN I windows of the Iowan office, and it 
'-' I And now comes the Chi Trib with 

IOWA AND INDIAN A LED IN 
EQUAL S'l'UDENT SUFFRAGE 

Not for 
High rents, big overhead. ~ 
cessive profits. ' 

Will You Be Judie? 

That', All We A.k 

Spend 10 Minute. 

Save 10 Dollar. 

Woman's sufl'rage was an early 
question in University history. A 
young lady of Indianapolis wrote an 
article in 1869 in which she noted 
with great pride that the Iowa and 
Indiana State universities extended 
equal privileges to the sons and 
daughters of their states. She 
treated with considerable scorn the 
idea that women should be exclud
ed from the universities and collegcH 
of the country, and cited the fact 
that "it is not good for man to be 
alone." 

Pe!~~~~n~~' 

SAVE MONEY 
by buying coupon cards for 
your cleaning and pressing 

20 PERCENT DISCOUNT if you buy a card 

... 

Varsity Wardrobe r 
F. SORIBEN & Co. 

23 E. Wa.h. Phone 1263 

1/ Cleaners of Merit" 
ball season has been called for thiS 
afternoon on Iowa field . Iowa fans 
and enthusiasts will have an oppor
tunity to give the final push to the 
spirit that has meant a successful 
season; they will cheer once 1l¥lre 
while the Old Gold team is in action 
on Iowa field, the band will play, and 
speeches will be made for the final 
generation of pep. Iowa has stood 
so far this year by a winning team 
and her mass meetings have indicat
ed loyalty and enthusiasm through
out. This, the last of them all, 
should be the biggest and grandest 
and most spirited that the campus 
has known. 

is shunned by young women and 

Editor Daily Iowan: I tt:he~a~n~n~o~u~n~ce~m:e~n~t~t~h~a~t~t~a~lk~is~ch~e~a~P~.~y~ou~n~g~m~e~n~a~p~p~ar~e~n~t~IY~b~e~Ca~u~s~e~t~h~e~y~1 ::::~~~~~~~~~;;:~~:~:~::::::::i 
There has been a great deal of !!! 

comment lately by students upon the 
fact that the new University song 
b()()k does not contsin "On Iowa." 
'['his is to be regretted for there is 
certainly no other song which can . 
,'ompare with "On Iowa" when it 
comes to instilling the old Iowa 
ril:nting spirit into the hearts of 
Iowa men and women. 

There is room on Iowa field for all 
of the students of the University and 
there seems to be no very good rea
son why a near approach to one 
hl:1ndred per cent of them should not 
be out to thc final pep meeting. 
Come out for a final look at the team 
at work on Iowa field, give the men 
R final cheer, and give yourself a 
thrill sufficiently lasting to insure 

Members of Staff and Circle, the 
organization which is sponsoring the 
new song book, declare that the rea
son "On Iowa" does not appear is 
because the publisher, having a copy
right on its publication, refused to 
allow it to be printed in the book 
unless he was paid a large royalty 
for its use, and the editors of the 
book felt that so large an expense 
could not be afforded. C'lnsequently, 
because of the commerCIal interests 

your buying an "I" tickets the first of that firm the best song in the 
thing when you step onto the cam- University 'with the exception of 
pus next fall. II "Old Gold", has been omitted from a 

book which is supposed to contain 
'THE GREEN CAP 1 the ~pel'esentative songs of the Uni-

It is not enough that the freshmen vcrslty. 
wear green caps. The blame can hardly fall upon 

It is not enough that a writer or a Staff and Circle for failing to pub
speaker know how to start and that lish the song, and perhaps the pub-' 
he have something to write or saYi lishers are entitled to realize a cer
he must also know how and when tain return on the publishing of a 
to conclude. In the matter of the composition which has attained su~h 
green caps, we have struggled a large popularity, but if the ex
through the introduction and the pense. is going to be necessary every 
body of the program for this season, time it is desired to print even the 
leaving before up only proper and words of "On Iowa", then certsinly 
effective conclusion. the time has come for the University 

What disposition is to be made of to purchase or in some way secure 
the green caps? Students are ask- the copyright for this popular and 
lng this question i others of them are inspiring song. It is essentially a 
too indifferent to ask. Even the part of the University, and should 
freshmen ar euncertain on this as- be made the common property of ev
pect of the green cap idea. Such ery individual connected in any way 
should not be the case. with the Old Gold University. If 

If the green cap proposition is go- there is no other way, would not 
jng to be what we have hoped it public opinion be such that a cam
may prove to be, a tradition, we can paign for popular subscriptions 
not afford any uncertainty in II could secure for the students the 
prosecution of the movemer,t. The ownership and the right of publish
wind-up, the final push, the last big ing "On Iowa" whenever desired? 
word, these are the things that are H. D. R. 
going to leave the good or the bad 
taste in our mouths when we con
sider a perpetuation of the plan next 
fall. Follow the advice offered in 
any profession: wind it up with a 
bang, make the last ball over a 
good ones, have the last point the 
biggest of all, and don't mix paints 
in the final coating. 

THE SHEEP AND THE GOATS 
Dartmouth has a new plan to meet 

the perplexing problem of limited cn
rollment. The idea of separating the 
sheep from the goats is admirable, 
but just how to go about it is no 
easy task. As in the schemes ad
vanced at Princeton last sprlf,g, the 
value of the scholar is recognized at 
once, for at Dartmouth "the man of 
exceptional scholastic ability will al
ways be admitted without qucstion". 
But from here on the problem loses 
its simplicity. Admit the scholars
a group, alas, none too numerous i 
what next. 

The Princeton plans called for a 
complicated system of exanlnation 
by almuni boards to determine a can
date's personality,-whatever that 
means. Dartmouth is at present pur
suing the same will-o'-the-wisp, now 
known as "well rounded development 
on all sides". Instead of examining 
boards there are to be two elaborate 
certificates of "personal rating/', one 
to be signed by the principle of the 
preparatory school, the other .by 
"somebody actively connected with 
Dartmouth, either an undergraduate 
or recent alumnuI". Every man will 
'r thua hand picked, and enter the 

Why doesn't the University main
tain a skating rink? 

Hundreds of students send home 
for thejr skates every year but by 
the time the skates arrive the snow 
has invariably covered the ice. A 
few of the more enthusiastic follow
ers of the sport clear oft' a small 
area but this will not accommodate 
more than a couple of hundred peo
ple. Not only is this area too small 
but its surface is soon in sucH a 
poor condition that skating is next 
to impossible. 

WHY DOESN'T THE UNIVER
SITY MAINTAIN A SKATING 
RINK? 

T. R. 

SHAVINGS 

(Chips From Many Blockh.ads) 

Our idea of 
The prize hard luck story 
Is of the 
Bird who haa kept 
Going all semester with 
The one thourht of 
TurkeY, 
Cranberry sauce, 
Minced pie like 
Mother makes on Thanksgiving, 
And all that ' 
And 
Just today find. out 
That by the 
University calendar 
Hill presence ill 
Required in olallllBl on the 
Day after. 

• 

, . 

:Vinning your Favor 
Por over twenty-five years Ramer's Chocolates 

have been proving theu: quality. 

Maintaining the policy of the purest and finest 
in chocolates has been the foundation for winning 
public favor. Our giant daylight candy kitchens 
tl several thousands of square feet. with the most 
modern facilities, are a testimonial of the success 
of this determined policy. 

0ur great variety and many assortments will 
win your favor-rich, smooth, creamy chocolates, 
With delicious fresh flavors, selected fruits, nuts 
and combination centers, as well as soft and 
chewy ccnters. 

Car,fflllackillg alld attracti", box" alld 
irrw'ltibl, ,ll1lnn al a li/t paella:,. 

A. M. RAMBR CO., St. P •• I, Mi",.. 
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Pi Lambda Delta 
Pi Lambda Delta had _ a picnic 

lunch at the home of Mrs. Williard, 
Wednesday night. The following 
officers were elected; president, Al ta 
Ribyn AS of Keokuk; vice-president, 
Grace Hunkins; secretary, Ethel 
Martin A4 of Tama; treasurer, Eu
nice Gallagher A2 of Tama; mar
shall, Jennie Hance L2,of Iowa City. 
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Three" after the dinner: II Archi-I nounced the engagement of their 
tecture," by Florence Bierring, "The daughter Winifred to Eugene Ket
Builders", by Elizabeth North of chum at an afternoon party given at 
Cedar Rapids, "The Occupants", by their home in Woodbine last Sunday. 
Mrs. Merle Bristol of Iowa City, Miss Lewis has fo the past three 
and "The House Completed" by Miss years been a student in the college 
Bonistcele. of liberal arts, but is now teaching 

Alpha Delta Pi • 

in her home town. 
Mr. Ketchum is a student in the 

college of applied science. They will 
be married sometime during the com;:' 
ing summer and both will return to 
the University next fall. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

ip G. Clapp, head of the department 
of music, will have charge of the 
music which will all be in Italian. 

ONLY 204 STUDENTS 
OF OUR 5,000 DRAW 

CENTRAL DESK BOOKS 

learned. According to Miss Spiers 
there will be a song contest later in 
the year, probably in March for the 
purpose of obtaining a good Iowa 
song to compare with "Loyalty to 
Illinois". While the words of Old 
Gold are original the music is not. 
It is desired in this new Bong that 
both the words and music be origi-
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"We want to create a betier music 
sp~rit on the campus and get people 
acquainted with Iowa songs. We 
want to make people sing Iowa 
songs not only here but outside," 
Miss Speirs said. 

The State University of Iowa an-
nal. nounced in 1870 that courses of one 

Frances E. Johnstone A2 of Dan-
year of three terms each were ofl'er

ville will help in the leading and 
ed in the law and in the medical de· 

Madeline E. Donnelly A2 of Mason 
partments. 

City will play the piano. 

son' • Delta Delta Delta 

The pledges of Alpha Delta Pi will 
entertain the active members and the 
alumni of the sorority at a dancing 
party to be given at the city park 
pavilion on Saturday evening at 8 :30 
o'clock. The chaperons will be 
President and Mrs. W. A. Jessup, 
Miss Clara Doley and Mrs. Clara 
Doley and Mrs. Gertrude Blakely. 
One pledge from each of the other 
sororities will be the guests of the 
sorority. 

Two hundred and four students 
is the average number of University 
students who withdraw books daily 
from the central desk in the gen
eral library of the University. This 
estimate is based on the daily record 
of the central desk which for the 
first time is keeping track of the 
number of students who make use of 
library books which could be loaned 
for circulation. 
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Members of the Alliance of Delta 
Delta Delta entertained Miss Pearl 
Bonisteele at a 1 o'clock luncheon, 
Thursday at the Pagoda tea shop. 

Delta Delta Delta held its annual 
Founders' day banquet Wednesday 
evening at the Jefferson hotel, en
tertaining as guests the members 
and pledges of Delta Eta chapter 
from Coo college, and Miss Pearl 
Bonisteele, national secretary, who 
!s visiting the local chaptel' this 
week. Decorations were carried out 
in silver, gold and blue, the colors 
of sorority. Between courses Win
son Crary gave two vocal selections, 
and Dolly Henderson gave an inter
pretive dance. Miss Adabelle Crock
er of Cedar Rapids, as toastmistress 
conducted the folowing toast pro
gram on "The House of Delta/! 

Wright-Kelley 
Miss Vena Wright of Adrian and 

Dr. John Kelly of Sigourney were 
married Thursday, November 3. 
Dr. Kelly is a graduate of the dental 
college of University of Iowa. He 
13 practicing in Sigourney. 

Kabrick-Coe 
Frances Kabrick and GQorge Coo 

of Grand Junction were married at 
Clear Lake November 8. Mr. Coe 
is a graduate of Iowa. 

Announce Engagement 
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Lewis an-

HAM 'N' EGGS 
When you order Ham and Eggs do you get fresh 
country eggs and good horshoe cut Armour's 
Star Ham, or do you get cold storage eggs and 
a slice of cold boiled ham warmed up? 

There's a Difference 

To Be Sure of Getting the First 

Mentioned-Eat At 

Jerry's Restaurant 
On Clinton-North of the Interurban Depot 

, Price 
Those who know Strub's 

Quality will be sure to 

Above-A dark Blue take advantage of this 
Tricotine, $40 value-

$20.00 sale as it embraces 

every suit in our store, Large and Small, Fur Trim· 

med and Plain, ranging in price from $35.00 to 

$75.00-

The Cosmopolitan club will hold 
a business meeting Saturday even
ing, November 19, at 7:30 in room 
106 liberal arts building. All mem
bers and those who wish to be mem
bers are required to attend. 

Chaing Liu, secretary. 

ENGINEERS THINK THE 
PURPLE EASY PICKINGS 

The engineers have- revel,ted to 
mathematics in their latest footbaJl 
sign with I-N W=Infinity. After 
having exhausted all other methods 
of finding sources fOr their signs 
they have come to the conclusion 
that after all mathematics gives the 
best results. 

For the benefit of those who have 
a limited knowledge of simple math
ematical formulas we might state 
that a constant integer divided by 
zero equals infinity, or in plain, 
everyday language something divid
ed by nothing gives infinity or an 
unlimited number of points in the 
game Saturday with Northwestern. 
This sign will appear this morning 
fOl' the last conference game of the 
season. 

From October 1 to 31 inclusive, 
the total number of bookS withdrawn 
from the central desk was '6328. This 
figure of COUl'se excludes the num
ber of books dr~wn from the re
serve desk in the main reading room 
and in the museum. 2917 books of 
the total number were loaned for a 
period of two weeks; the rest, 3401 
books were drawn from the central 
desk for use only in the main read
ing room. 

Medics Stay at Home 
According to the central desk 

record, the greatest 'bulk of the 
books loaned or drawn were literary 
works, a fact which could be ac
counted by the great number of 
freshmen students who have many 
outside readings to do. In general 
the students who borrow or with
draw books from the central desk 
are from the college of liberal arts. 
This could be accounted again by 
the distribution of books of the pro
fessional kind among the different 
colleges and departments of the Uni
versity. 

I DO YOU KNOW ~ 
~ ~ I That Board at the I 

I Blue Moo) Ted Room I 
~ § 
~ IS ONLY § 
a " 

~ $4.50 PER WEEK $4.50 ~ 
I i 
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Good 
news 

for those in 
the market 

.. for 

The engineers promise a sign that 
il) a world beater if Iowa wins the UNIVERSITY SINGS WILL BE 
conference championship this year. FOR ALL UNIVERSITY PEOPLE 

IDinter 
COdts~ 

LOMAX, LINDSEY AND 
ALTROCCHI TO APPEAR 

AT UNIVERSITY SOON 

The Iowa sings for all people con-
nected with the University whether 
faculty or students will be held after 
Thanksgiving according to Jean 
Speirs A4 of Reinbeck, song chair-

Every Coat in our store up to $50.00 
This Week $29.50 

John A. Lomax and Vachel Lind- man of the sing committee of O. I. 
sey, prominent American poets, and C. The women's pep organization 
Rudolph Altrocchi, Italian profes- is fostering these sings in the hope 
sor at the University of Chicago 'Will to create a better song Bpirit. The 

Other Coats Reduced 25 PERCENT 

Helen Donovan 
6 South Clinton 

be here for University lectures be- meetings will be held in the natural i 
fore Christmas, and it is prob4ble science or liberal arts aUditoriums. 
that Will Irwin, called the "ace of Everyone is asked to bring the 
newspaper correspondence," will lec· Iowa song book!> since the Iowa 

ture here soon after the holidays, i~on~g~s:w~il~1 :b~e~t~he:fi:r~st:~on~e~s~to~be:'~':::~=5~::~5~~:~::::~~~::~~~ according to Prof. Benjanlin F. r 
.Shambaugh, chairnVln of the Uni· ~ 
versity lecture committee. 

John A. Lomax, who will be here 
Thursday, December I, and who is 
author of "Cowboy Songs and Other 
Frontier Ballads", is known person
ally by Prof. Hardin Craig, head of 
the English department, Prof. ' 
Stepen H. Bush, head of the depart-
ment of Romance languages, and 
Prof. Edwin F. Piper of the English 
department. Mr. Lomax was praised 
very highly by each of these men. 
Professor Craig said, "No one who 
has ever known him 01' heard him 
talk can ever forget him." 

Lomax Good, Says Bush 
"He has a delightful personality 

which appeals to everyone", said 
Professor Bush. 

Professor Piper, who is a dis
tinguished poet himself, said, "Mr. 
Lomax not only collected the words 
to the cowboy songs and folk bal
lads, but he co1!ected the tunes also. 
I am hoping that he will sing some 
of his ballads when he is here." 

Lindsey Likes Syncopation 
Vachel Linds y, who rs noted for i 

the "jazz music" of his ballads and 
his characterization of the black 
man in America, will be here Sat
urday, December 10. 

Louis Untermeyer, author by 
"Modern American Poetry", in 
which he has some poems written by 
Professor Piper and Mr. Lindsey, 
writes, "Mr. Lindsey's ballads are 

Cur November Drive is a Vivid 

DEMONSTRATION 
of lo'Ver . prices 

Women's Apparel, Accessories, 
Dry Goods, Etc. 

IT IS AN IMPRESSIVE D£MONSiRA iiON OF iH£ DOLLARS-AND
CENTS ADVANTAGES OFFERED TO THRIFTY SHOPPERS IN 
THIS STORE. 

It starts this morning at '8:30' 
READ THE BIG FOUR PAGE BULLETIN THAT WE ARE PLACING 
IN 10,000 HOMES IN OUR TRADE TERRITORY. MANY WONDER· 
FUL VALUES HAVE BEEN CHOSEN FROM THE VARIOUS DE· 
PARTMENTS. 

Come as early as you possibly can ' 

ALL AT HALF PRICE 

STRUB'S 

an infectious blend of rhymes, rag· 
time" and religion. They give people 
(particularly when intoned aloud) I 
the primitive joy in syncopated 
sound that is the very base of song". 

Clapp to Lead Music 
Professor Piper said, "Mr. Lind

sey reads very interestingly and he 
~ makes his listeners take a part." 

Tu sday, December 6 Rudolph 
Altrocchi will give a lecture, "The 
Message of Dante", in connection 
with the Dante program on that 
date. This is the six-hundredth an
niversary of Dante's death and moet 

Second Floor of the universities and colleges are 
having programs in meJll)ry of 
Dante. At this program, Prof. Phil· 

FRIDAY AND VARSITY DANCE FRIDAY AND 
;.: SATURDAY EVENINGS SA TURDA Y EVENINGS , 

" , _. - . 
Varsity Hall 

DANCING I DANCING I 
I 

8:30-11:45 Varsity Orchestra •• Featuring Varsity Vocal Trio 8:30-11 :45 •• 
, 
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very poisonous substance. 

Eel--Seal 
-

1921 Aquatic Revue 

FOR PRIZES; ACACIA 
CUP AWARD DELAYED 

Plans for an inter-fraternity 

Samples Are Stingy 

; TUESDA Y NOVEMBER 22 I 
I 7:45 P. M. I 

swimming meet which will be held 
in the men's gymnasium December 
10 wel'O passed upon by the dele
gates of the Inter-fraternity Con
ference who met at the Phi Kappa 
Sigma house last evening. The 
moet will be open to all fraternities 
that al'e membel's of the Confcr
ence, and will consist of six differ
ent events. 

Most of the samples have been 
some form of home made whiskey, 
although many forms of beer, wines, 
patent medicines, lemon extracts, 
aand various cures for different ail
ments have also been sent to the 
chemistry dep81·tment for analysis. 
"It would take a large sized build
ing to hold all of the samples sent 
in for analysis," said Dean Teetel·S. 
"I have already received as much 
as a whole keg of liquid at one time 
to be analyzed, but most of the 
senders are quite conservative and 
send only a small sample." 

I AT ARMORY TANK I 
I ADMISSION 75c I 

Silver cups will be awarded to 
the fraternities winning first, second 
and third places in the meet. Points 
will count 5-3-2-1 for first, s9Cond, 
third and fourth places respective
ly in each event. Points in the 160-
yard relay race will count 7-5-3-2'. 
The purpose of the meet will be to 
enable the swimming coach of the 
University to discover new material, 
and therefore men who have won the 
"I" or "I-S" in swimming will be 
barred from competition in the 
meet. Fraternities may make ar
rangements with Coach Armbruster 
for the use of the swimming pool 

I SEATS ON SALE AT I 
i ~ 

ANNUAL PRAYER WEEK OF 
Y. W. C. A. WILL END TODAY 

i Whetstone's I 
I ~ 

Today will mark the culmination 
of the annual prayer week of the 
Y. W. C. A. Flossie Memler A4 of 
Iowa City chairman of the commit
tee in charge of the prayer services 
said, "The meetings have been grow
ing in interest and attendance. The 
spirit of co-operation between the 
groups has been splendid. The in
terest taken in these meetings 
which have extended from Novem
ber 13·18 has been m\l#!h greater 
than that evidenced last year." 
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Something New in 
Blouses ... 

Dainty dimities with black stitching as well as 
many new styles in pongee and crepe de chine. 

NEW SHIPME'NT OF WOOLEN HOSE 

DAINTY BATISTE UNDERGARMENTS 
-in flesh, heliotrope, blue and white. 

Popularly Priced 

Dolly Henderson 
DENECKESHOP 

~ 

if theiL' men wish to practice. 
Each Frat To Enter Pair 

The order of the events in the 
... switnlning meet will be as follows: 
- I60-yard relay, fancy diving con

test, 40-yard dash, 100-yard breast 
stroke, plunge for distance, 100-yard 
swim, easy style. 

Each fraternity will be allowed to 
enter two men in each event. The 
names of more than two entries will 
be allowed to be placed upon the 
entry blanks in each event, but only 
two mpn will be allowed to com
pete. 
Acacia Cup Presentation Postponed 

Because of thc absence of Presi
dent W. A. Jessup from the city, 
formal presentation of the scholar
ship cup to the Acacia fraternity 
was postponed until the next meet
ing of the fraternity. 

Net Tournaments Starts .Soon 
Mr. E. G. Schroeder, head of the 

All the Y. W. C. A. organizations 
throughout the world are meeting 
this week in puyer for the women 
of all lands. 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::~~:~ I department of physical education, submitted plans to the Conference 
delegates for an inter-fraternity 

Sunday "The Words Y. W. C. A." 
were discussed by Rose Durst A4 of 
Iowa City, Monday "The Church and 
the Community in Africa" was talk
ed upon by Ruth Reeder A3 of Iowa 
City, "The Light of the World on 
Japan" was the topic of discussion 
led by Nellie Riepe A3 of Burling
ton. "The New Woman of India" 
was the subject of the Wednesday 
prayer service in charge of Flor
ence Liebbe A4 of Muscatine. The 
topic for the Thursday service was 
"Argentina." That meeting was in 
charge of Lillian Detthoff A4 of 
Muscatine. The last service will be 
in charge of Florence Ingham A4 
Afton who will speak on "Better 
Knowledge of Religion and Customs 
and Habits of the People of Russia." 

WHEN YOU THINK OF SHOES OR RUBBERS 

-Think of-

P. J. STACH 
17 So. Dubuque St. 

THEN VISIT THIS GREATEST OF ALL SHOE 

SALES NOW GOING ON 

Men's Black and Brown Arml 
Shoes .. , .......... $4.45 

Men's Scotch Grain Oxfords, 
black or brown . ... . $8.45 

Men's Calf Arch Preservel' 
Oxford, worth $15 ..• $9.S5 

Men's Brown Calf Brogue 
Oxford . . .......... $5.85 

Men's Patent Leather Danc
ing Oxfords .. . ..... $R.S:i 

Ladies' Low Storm Arctics, 
pair ......... ... ... $1.65 

Ladies' One Buckle Arctics, 
pair . . ... ..... .... $1.95 

Ladies' 3 and 4 Buckle Black 
and Brown Golashes. $3.95 

Ladies' Oxfords, brown or 
black . .. .......... $4.45 

Ladies' Calf Skin Oxfords in 
black or brown, military 
heel, blucher cut ... $6.85 

Ladies' Black Oxfords, Scotch 
grain, soft toe, military 
heel .............. $8.85 

Ladies' Satin and Patent 
Dancing Pumps, . Junior 
Louis heel . ......... $8.85 

The prices quoted above are only a few of the 
thousands of others to be had during this sale
every price guaranteed as represented. 

basketball tournament which will 
probably commence the first week 
in December. The tournament will 
be open to all members of the Con
ference. A silver trophy cup will 
be awarded to the winner of the 
meet. Games will be held in the 
men's and women's gyhlnasium and 
probably in the new armory. A 
committee was appointed to decide 
upon further details. 

Fred A. Steiner L2 oil Corydon, 
was elected secretary of the Con
ference to succeed James Van Epps 
A3 of Clinton, who resigned. 

HOME BREW FLOWS 
INTO CHEMISTRY LAB 

FOR EXPERT ADVICE 

The co-operation of the sororities 
and other campus organizations has 
made possible the success of this 
week of prayer. 

MORRISON IS FIRST 
PRESIDENT OF NEW 

R. O. T. C. OFFICERS 

Francis V. Morrison S4 of Sioux 
City is the first president of the 
newly organized Officers' Club, as a 
result of the ballots cast in the 
special meeting held last evening 
the purpose (If election of officers. 
Roy K, Forney A4 of Tabor was 
elected vice-president, Kenneth E . 
Griffin A3 of Iowa City, secretary, 
and Capt. Michael O'Keefe, U. S. A. 
Ret., executive officer and adjutant 
of the University of Iowa R. O. T. 

The chemistry department of the C. unit, was elected treasurer. 
University of Iowa has become an At this same meeting twenty-six 
important cog in the machinery of more members of the cadet regi
the so-called maker of home brew. ment and the militarY stal\' affixed 
Not that the department of chemis- their signatures to the constitution, 
try has been devoting its time to thus signifying their intention to be 
the development of formulas in re- recognized as charter members of 
gards to the most proper procedure the organization and bringing the 
in home brew manufacture, nor has total membership to !!eventy. 
it found a new style of manufacture The second and third floors of the 

~$=:::::==::=::::::::5::::::~ whereby the manufactured articles building leased by the F. B. Shiley win pass the requirements of the company on Clinton street, two 
~I Volstead act and still possess the doors north of Whetstone's, have 

necessary kick. been selected as the club rooms of 

I 
WOOL Ii No, the department has only been the new organization and the work 

. H a factor in determining the nature, "of redecorating and furnishing will 

HOSE ---~-------------, N character and extent of alcohol, start immediately. 

I
~I poison and other constituents of the 

·Wool Hose 
Specials for 

FRIDAY and! 
SATURDAY 

Alarie .. sorimenl of ribbed wool 
hose in Heather Mixtures of Grey, 
Brown and Blue. A relular 75c qual
ity; week-en~ apecial at-

6Se 
(2 Pair for $1.25) 

beverages which have been sent in HOMECOMING INEXPENSIVE 
to be analyzed. 

Samples Pour In Ensign Reports A Slight Deficit; 
'If According to Dean Teeters of the Businessmen, Frats, Faculty 
if college of pharmacy, si,*e the Vol- and Others S!lCnd Much 

H stead act went into effect numerous 
R samples have been sent in daily for 
Ii analysis. Samples of home brew, h "bottled in the bond," hair tonic, and 
U numerous patents have been sent in 
U for examination. These samples are 
'i then tested in order that the maker 
f, or prospective consumer may be 

I· certain that what he has made or 
purchased is really that which he has 
for so long- sought. Samples of 

it near!, every type of home brew 
H have been analyzed and their conD tents carefully noted. Amateur dis-

I tillers from all portions of the state 
have called upon this department 
within the past months. Most of 
the samples sent in have been made 
from corn, wheat, barley, rye, mo
lasses and numerous other sub
stances which figure prominently in 
their manufacture. 

Pol SOD a Favorite Ingredient 

Prof. F . C. Ensign, chalr~an of 
the committee in charge of the 
Homecoming, has gathered a list of 
the resources which were at the dis
posal of the Homecoming committee 
together with the expenses incurred 
during Homecoming. The resources 
at the disposal of the Homecoming 
which were appropriated by the Uni
versity and by the stal\' of instruc
tion and administration amounted to 
a. total of $449.90. 

In addition to this the Commercial 
club appropriated $150, but actually 
spent more than $160. This money 
was spent by the Commercial club 
for the purpo!!e of decorations about 
the city. Several hundred dollars 
were spent by business houses, who 
thus supplemented the general decor
ations of the Cotmlercial club. 

The entire cost of Homecoming 
can not be accurately ascertained, as 
the various . organizations about the 
campus and the business men of 
~owa City expended considerable 
sums individually, for which no ac
counting can be made. The pageant, 

$75.97, must have l'epresented an ex
penditure of not less than a thous
and. dollars, probably considerably 
more, this being distributed among 
the sixty 01' seventy ol'ganizationl! 
that prepared floats for this exhi
~ition. 

In the report submitted by the 
Homecoming comTittee the expendi
tures are summarIzed as follows: de
partment and grounds, $216.33; corn 
monument, $41.20; pageant, $75.97; 
Triangle club open house, $49.03; 
headquarters, $61.25 i auto commit
tee, $5.50; alumni office, $14.41; mis
cellaneous expenses, $2.66; making 
a total of $466.35. 

As the resources were only $449.90 
a deficit of $16.45 remained. This 
was made good by the University of 
Iowa Association and the "Iowa 
Alumnus." 

BACKBOARDS ORDERED 

used on the floor whero the Iowa 
basketball team will play its home 
games this winter. The glass boarda 
in the men's gymnasium will remain 
in place on the practice court which 
will be used most of thll time by 
the players. 

Coach James N. Ashmore of the 
basketball team and Director How. 
ard H. Jones have been named sa l 
a committee to arrange a schedule 
for the Hawkeye tossers who will 
go on a practice trip during the 
Christmas holidays. 

• ilUDlH!Illlr.II1I!U!!!Illl!!lllI!IlllDD!l!!Illl!lW!lII1lIIlIIIlIiI 

Glass backboards for the basket

ball court in the new armory have ,II 
been ordered installed and will be 

CAN 
YOU 

SOLVE 
THE 

GREAT 
PICTURE 

MYSTERY? 

Just the thing 
A STUDY TABLE FOR THE HOME 

SUITABLE FOR 
All Kinds of TyPinl and Studying 

Built of Solid Oak Legs Detachable 

Has 
A 

Drawer 
For 

Papers 

Can Be Packed in Any Trunk 

Hal 
A 

Fly. 
Roll 
For 

Book. 

SPECIAL PRICE $8.50 WE DELIVER 

T/~e Iowa Supply Co. 
8 South Clinton Street Next Door to Coasta' 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Here's a super sale 
of Women's Coats 

AT 

and 

A remarkably large shipment of coats has 

just arrived from New York for this special 

sale. 

Here are coats possessing a large quota of 

style-they are coats of character and worth, 

fashioned with large collars of fur or with col

lars of self material-all are lined with fancy 

silk and furiher enhanced wiih belts and sump

tious pockets. 

Materials are: Normandy, Bokhara, Velour 

and Velora in the new ahades of seal, reindeer, 

ensign, date, malay, navy and Armistice. 

These coats are winsomely chic, their lines 

are graceful-lines that make them appropriate 

for all occasions. 

and 

,. -Denecke'., Second Floor. 

I 

That many of the manufactures 
have become quite proficient in the 
art is shown by the fact that the 
alcohol content of these ,amples 
ranged from 3 percent to 60 percent. 
Also, many of these beverages con
tained very little alcohol. Many of 
these samples also contained large 

for example, while actually costing .lII!!.I.II ...................... ~.~~ the Homecoming committee only . 
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PU PLE READY 
FOR JONES MEN 

Teeth and Clawa Sharpened 
to Trample Iowa'. 

Champion Hopes 

Evanston, IlL, November 16.
The Purple footbalJ warriors are be- ' 
ing sent through the hardest series 
of practices of the year in prepara
tion for the Iowa game here Satur
day. Coach McDevitt has been con
ducting scrimmages between the 

and Lohman in some more new plays. 
Prohwein ~s in good working form 
and in the practice he dropped in 
a number of baskets. Kepler, Gor
don and McGovney were also drilled 
in the same plays. Burgitt was later 
called to practice with the former 
men and Kelloway worked out with 
the latter group. Hurlburt, Hicks, 
Von Hoene, Fimmen and Emmert 
came in for their share of the prac
tice during the afternoon. The teams 
were not scrimmaged. 

IOWA'S STARS WILL NOT 
PLAY PROFESSIONAL BALL 

freshmen who have been using Iowa There have been many rumors 
plays and the varsity, with th t" re- floating around the campus to the 
suIt that the freshmen have been end that some of the star football 
unable to gain at ~1l consistently. players of this year's team have 

Northwestern students are back- received offers from some of the 
ing the Purple to put up one of the professional football teams, and that 
best fights ever seen here against at least one of them would play with 
the Hawkeyes. Although the a professional team next Sunday. 
Northwestern eleven has not won a Such action on the part of any of 
conference victory this season, they the players would be a violation of 
have been preparing for the Iowa a strict conference rule which states 

.Kame for two weeks, and are resolv- that "Members of teams participat-
ed to make the Hawkeyes work for ing in professional contests before 

was astonished by the heavy penal
ties imposed. 

The conference has taken a strong 
itand against professional football 
on the grounds that any sport that 
is played for the money that can 
be made is harmful to athletics since 
it contributes nothing to aid the 

SJl lrlt oj 1ree competition. So 
strongly set are the law makers of '" 
the conference that they have made 
other rules against participating in 
professional football, so that if 
any member of an athletic depart
ment should play or officiate in such 
a game, he would probably lose his 
place. 

Multigrapbing Mimeographing 
ASK US 

About Our Student Liat 
Name, Address, Classification, Home Town Tele

phone No., Etc. Any thing you want 
Classified as follows: 

Currier Quadrangle 
Sorority Non-Sorority 
Fraternity Non-Fraternity 

'm~e ~etter ,,~op 
8 South Clinton 

Duplicating Note Typeing 

I 

I .~ 
I 

'I I 

'II 

every point they make. grad~ation forfeit their letter and 1!h1"~·!i'W!!!IiI!iilllIl!!iill!!!!i!l!iili!I!!i!!!!iiill!!i!!!!!l!U!iil!!i!ii!!!i!l!!l!llililiim!!i!!:!ill!!!!!I!!!!.!I!llii!!!!n!!!!!l!!!!. !!!!!i!!!!!i!i!!!!UElbll::.1 
Purple Fears Quartet are recommended to their faculties 

Iowa is coming to Northwestern for further discipline," and would 
with respect from every man on the lead to the loss of the "I" by the j' ANOTHER 1-' 
team. The Purple knows the ability guilty man. ~I I~ 
of the Devine brothers, Slater, Beld- Iowa Stars Won't Play ~ p cl P H 

ing and Locke, and it is against these The rumor that one of the Iowa i-'~:-="-' __ ':.:' ago a arty 11-,=:,":.·.,.:."" men that the Purple will have to players would play next Sunday was 
play the best defense. It is not de- news to the man himself, for he had 
cided yet who will face the Hawkeyes no intentions of playing, and more-
Saturday, but the regular lineup over has already made plans that'· TlIANKSGIVING DANCE " 
will probably start the game. will find him spending Sunday in ~::Ii NOVEMBER 23 II' s,· .• , '; 

Coach McDevitt who scouted the his home town. He was surprised ~ 
Iowa-Indiana game for the Purple to hear that he was supposed . to ~i H 
last Saturday has been preparing a play, and stated that even, if he had ~~ PAGODA ORCHESTRA n 
defense against the end runs of A. any intentions of playing profes- ~! Li 
Devine, the long pass and short pass sional football, he would not play ~i II B~tffet Service" 1::1 
irom A. Devine to G. Devine, and two games without some rest be- I~ ' H 

It's time to think of 
Christmas Gifts 

Those who are more discrhninating as to what 
they give do not wait 'til the last moment to 
do their Christmas shopping. Because of this 
fact we have ordered our holiday goods early 
and now have them open on display. The goods 
this year are prettier and more moderately 
priced than ever before. 

A beautiful set 
of comb, brush, 
and mirror in 
a silver moire 
box with rose 
at . . .... , $,20.00 

Another v e ~ y 
complete twenty
piece woman's 
traveling s le t 
in leather' 'case, 
wit h handle • 
at ....... $40.00 

Nine piece set of Manicure articles in box with green 
satin lining .................................... $15.00 
An ideal gentleman's traveling set in black leather case 
with leather lining, eleven pieces ................. $27.00 

10 piece set including 
Military brushes ... $7.50 
Manicure Roll of Brown 
leather with YeIJow satin 
lining, 11 pieces . . , .$6.00 
Manicure Roll of dark 
purple with lavender lin-
ing, 11 pieces ....... $,1.50 

An extraordinary set of p1ain, heavy pieces, in real leath
er case. Intended for a man who demands very practical 
things. $8.00. (see Our Window) 

Louis' Drug Store 
124 Eaat College 

... 

the line smashing of Locke, Iowa tween them. He knew nothing, how- d Iii 
h~~ ~~~to~~~"~~~~oo~~m~ro~.D.mlilin~~mm.m_lilil!llim.~_~~ ___ &~m~m~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~f 
Devitt, the Iowa tea m is on e of the :a;ga;i!;n;s t~th!!e~p!!!ro!;f!!!e!!!sS~io~n!!a!!1 !!g!,!!a!!m!!e~, !!a!!n!!d~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!, !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!I!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
best in the west this year, and it ~ .!S 

will take a good team to hold them, 
let alone beat them. 

Will They Gain Ground 7 
The Purple mentor has been trying 

to perlect a defense that will hold 
the highly-touted line, and an of-
fense that will be impossible for the 
Hawkeyes to stop. Several new 
passes have been added to the list, 
and with the rest of the plays, North
western should gain ground against 
tlie Iowa team. 

No one is making any predictions 
in regard to the outcome of the 
game Saturday, but every member 
of the team will fight until the last 
whistle to stop the eleven that is 
now claiming tbe western cham
pionship. The Hawkeyes may be 
due for a surprise Saturday. 

Preparations are being made to 
handle a very large crowd in spite 
of the Chicago-Wisconsin game at 
Stagg field Saturday afternoon, and 
it is thought that one of the largest 
crowds ever on the Northwestern 
field wiIJ see the game. The Hawk
eyes will arrive here Saturday morn-
ing, probably on a special train whiCh 
will be run from Iowa City. 

ASHMORE CHANGES SYSTEM 

Basket Men Dribble; Shimek at 
Guard; Frohwein Goes Well 

Coach James N. Ashmore is using 
a complete change of basketball tac
tics In drilling the varsity this sea
ton. The old running style of at
tack used last year has been sup
planted by an attack in which drib
bling predominates. 

On the oft'ense, a player dribbles 
down the floor until he is covered 
by an opposing guard. He then ex
ecutes a complete turn and passes 
the ball back to another player tol
lowing. ~ach Ashmore has a seriell 
of formations built around this style 
of play. When executed prop rly by 
the players again t the seconds, the 
varsity firsts can alwaY8 work 
around their opponents defens 
with ease. 
Ashmore hange8 tyle Radically 

When Coach Ashmore took charg 
of the varsity basketball squad In 
1919 he adapted h ims(!l.f to the ex
latlng style of play which was in use 
at the time. Now he has devised an 
entirely new system of plays which 
look weH In execution in tho practice 
this lM188on. 

The shifting of Captain Shimek 
to the running guard position III an
other change that Coach Allhmore 
has made. The running guard p r
form. In almost the 8ame manner 
al the forwards. He works the ball 
down the floor with the forwards and 
retl many opportunities to shoot. 
when the forwards are closely guard
ed. 

By shifting Shimek to running 
I'\1&rd Coach A.hmore can utilize 
hi. basket IIhooting ability al well a8 
his excellent defense work. 

Froh"eln Seor" 
In the Srat part of the practice 

The Syndicate Clothing Co. Fashion P~rk Clothiers 

On your rack or on your back 
you can't beat a Syndicate ulster 

"'. 

It will show up well when off you 

and better yet when on you 

You would believe this as much as we do, if you could 
see how our Tailors at Fashion Park whip an Ulster into 
shape. They take a big burly bolt of cloth and literally 
transform it into a thing of beauty. They design the 
model with the precision of a fine watch-they pleat 
the back as clean as a hound's tooth-they set in the 
sleeves smooth as polished ivory-they whip the huge 
collar into shape· and pound the bulky material into 
form till it fits like a light weight-feels like a middle 
weight-but acts like a heavy weight in a storm. 

Such Wonderful Ullters COlt Only 

$ 2 $ 7 
So In the Name of Better Style and Fit, 

Greater Value and Variety-Come to the 

SJn~icatB Clothing Co. 
THE LIVE CLOTHIERS \ 

207 ·209 Fir.t Avenue Cedar Rapidl, Iowa 

COllrh A ~",.,"'" .. IIn~"t murh nf hll l l~ •• ;; ••• ;; •• ;;.;;;; •• ;;;;.;;;; ••• ;; •••• ;; •• ;; •• ~:;.=; ••••• ;;.;; •••••• ;;.;;;; ••• ;;;;;;;;;;~= ... lumlctlq Shimek, rohW'lta 
I 
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TOUR DOWN 
THROAT SHOWN 

Norvelle of the department of 
speech. It takes the spectator on a 
little expedition down "throat lane" 
and shows an actual photographing 
of the voice instrument and the 
vocal cords in action,. the different 

Movje Make. Students 
of Speech Feel Like 

Jonah 

of resonance chambers of the head, the 

"The Human Voice," an educa
tional fiLm, will again be shown to
day at the Strand theater under the 
auspices of the department of 
speech. It will be shown at 8:15, 
9:15,10:15,11:15 and at 1:15 p. m. 
The pictures proved very interesting 
to all of those who attended yester
day. All six exhibitions were well 
!lttended accordin~ to the m~ager 
01 the theatet. 

The film Is A Goldwyn-Bray pro
duction and is tile only production of 
its kind according to Prof. L. R. 

n1ll1ll1l111U1II11II1I111I1II11II1I1I1I1II11[H1II1I11II1II1I111I1II111I1II11II1I11II11II1II11I1II1I 

THE· 

GREAT 

MYSTERY 

NOT 

A 

MOVING 

PICTURE 
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IOWA-NORTHWESTERN 
Football Game 

A play by play report of the 
Iowa-Northwestern football game 
will appear in next Sunday's Des 
Moines Register. In the big sports 
!lection. Order your copy from Al
bert Cannon, 128 So. Linn street, or 
local dealers. 

PASTIME 
THEATRE 

"The Theatre With the 
College Spirit" 

Now Showing 

A Show You Cannot Afford 
to Miss Seeing 

"Wife 
Against 

Wife" 
It takes you to the Latin quar
'ters of Paris, shows you life 
there and love there in true 
reality. 

Alao That Funny Comedian 

CLYDE 

COOK 

In Hi. Latest 2-Reel Special 

"THE SAILOR" 

AI.o we are .• howing the 
Motion Picture of the 

IOWA-INDIANA 

FOOTBALL GAME 

-ENGLERT 
lIThe Home of Big Pictures" 

LAST CHANCE TONIGHT 

TO SEE 

The FOUR 
'HORSEMEN 

01 alae A.POCALYPSE 

Adepted b7 JuD. MMbJe 

PIK-~ogrephecl ~ .lObD F Setu 

- • I 

J 

movement of the larnyx and the 
seemingly reckless actions of the hu
man tongue. It behaves unusually 
while the speech instrument is in 
use. 

Tongue Waggles 

One onlooker insisted that its ac
tions were similar to a flame licking 
up a few drops of kerosene. A fresh
man who had evidently worked in a 
meat market saw a similarity in it 
to the actions manifested by a late
ly beheaded chicken. 

Oh~ Tha~ Jonah Feeling! 

The camera apparently makes the 
trip down a man's throat, giving the 
audience a very realistic Jonah feel
ing~ After the tongue is passed the 
resonance chambers of the head are 
noted. These chambers modulate 
and refine the sound which is pro
duced by the vibration of the vocal 
cords when air is exhaled through 
them in the proper manner. The 
action of the vocal cords is shown to 
be different when high notes or 
sounds are emitted. 

The pitch is raised corresponding
ly as the cords are contracted. The 
cords of the man's voice instrument 
are about three-fourths of an inch 
long, while those of a woman or a 
boy are only one-half inch long. This 
accounts for the difference in the 
quality of the tone. 

Anyone interested is encouraged 
to see the picture today. There is a 
charge of ten cents to cover the 
rental cost of the theater and the 
cost of bringing the picture to Iowa 
City. 

GENETIC RESEARCH 
TO BE TOLD OF BY 

DR. WHITING TONIGHT 

The November lecture of the Bac
onian club will be given Friday, No
vember 18th in the lecture room, No. 
301 physics building. 

Dr. P. W. Whiting of the Child 
Welfare Research station will ad
dress the meeting on the subject of 
"Heredity". The principles of hered
itary transmission as they have been 
worked out in plants and animals 
through the science of genetics will 
be considered. Dr. Whiting's gene
tic researches with cats, moths, 
wasps and flies will be discussed and 
a number of lantern slides illustrat
ing hereditary differences will be 
shown. The application of genetic 
principles to human heredity and 
the limitation of genetic research 
with human beings will be reviewed. 
The genetic approach to problems 
of race betterment will be considered 
together with other methods of anal
ysis and a possible program of 
eugenics as it may be worked out 
in a democratic society. 

Concerning Dr. Whiting's lecture, 
Prof. Bird T. Baldwin director of 
the Child Welfare Research station 
said, "Professor Whiting is a thor
oughly trained scientist possessed 
with much new and significant 
scientific information on problems of 
heredity and eugenics. The Child 
Welfare Research station is attack
ing the problem of eugenics in a 
very new and different manner, con
sidering the biological growth and 
development of the positive and 
wholesome traits rather tran dwell
ing only upon the handicaps and 
weaknesses of the' individual. The 
Station has been searching for some 
time for a man fitted to approach 
this problem in this new and larg.er 
and more fundamental field, and has 
found in Dr. Whiting a scientist em
inently fitted for the task." 

The lecture is open to the public 
and will be illustrated by thirty 
lantern slides. 
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i Our Stea,. I 
i Tables i 
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The luscious odors of 
wholesome eat i b 1 e s 
greets all who enter 
here. 

The sense of smell is 
satisfied ' in advance of 
your hunger - that's 
why our cafeteria serv
ice is growing fit favor. 
Try it. 

QUALITY 
COFFEE ROOM 
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WISCONSIN LEADS SCORING 

Big Ten Teams Have Won 10 of 15 
Out-of-conference Games 

The games this week end mark 
the close of the present football 
season. Up to this time every team 
in the conference has played six 
games, although not all have been 
conference games. However, four 
conference games have been played 
by every team but Indiana and 
Michigan. Some of the elevens have 
been in five conference games. 

Wisconsin leads in the total num
ber of points scored this season with 
219 to their opponents' seven. Iowa 
is second with 171 to their oppon
ents' 36, while Michigan is third 
with 148. Ohio State, which is sup
poseq W be tied fQr first place in 
the conference with Iowa at the 
present time, has scored 110 points 
to their opponents 7, these seven ~e
ing the result of their los~ to little 
Oberlin. In their six games, Ohio 
State has played Minnesota, Chica
go, Michigan and Purdue.in the con
ference, and Oberlin and Ohio Wes
leyan out of the conference. 

Out of the conference Iowa has 
played Knox and Notre Dame. In 
the conference Iowa has met Illinois, 
Purdue, Minnesota and Indiana, 
winning each game without a great 
deal of trouble. 

Following is a list of the confer
ence teams, the scores of every game 
they have played this season, and the 
total scores compared with their op
ponents' total scores against them. 

Iowa 52 Knox 14. 
Iowa 10 Notre Dame 7 
Iowa 14 Illinois 2 
Iowa 13 Purdue 6 
Iowa 41 Minnesota 7 
Iowa 41 Indiana 0 
Iowa 171 Opponents 36 

Ohio State 6 Oberlin 7 
Ohio State 28 Ohio Wesleyan 0 
Ohio State 27 Minnesota 0 
Ohio State 7 Chicago 0 
Ohio State 14 Michigan 0 
Ohio State 28 Purdue 0 
Ohio State 110 Opponent3 7 

Wisconsin 44 Lawrence 0 
Wisconsin 24 S. Dak. State 0 
Wisconsin 20 Northwestern 0 
Wisconsin 35 Minnesota 0 
Wisconsin 19 lIIinois 0 
Wisconsin 7 Micbigan 7 
Wisconsin 219 Opponents 7 

Chicago 41 Northwestern 0 
Chicago 9 Purdue 0 
Chicago 35 Colorado 0 
Chicago 9 . Princeton 0 
Chicago 0 Ohio State 7 
Chicago 14 Illinois 6 
Chicago 114 Opponents 13 

Minnesota 19 North Dak. 0 
Minnesota 28 Northwestern 0 
Minnesota 0 Ohio State 27 
Minnesota 6 Indiana 0 
Minnesota 0 Wisconsin 35 
Minnesota 7 Iowa 41 
Minnesota 59 Opponents 103 

I J. ~~ 
Michigan 4.4 Mt. Union 0 
Michigan 64 Case 0 
Michigan 30 Michigan Ags 0 
Michigan 0 Ohio State 14 
Michigan 3 Illinois 0 
Michigan 7 Wisconsin 7 
Michigan 148 Opponents 21 

Pordue 0 Wabash 9 
Purdue 0 Chicago 9 
Purdue 0 Notre Dame 33 
Purdue 6 I{)wa 13 

• Purdue 3 Nor~hwestern 0 
Purdue 0 Ohio State 28 
Purdue 9 Opponents 92 
Indiana 16 Kalamazoo 0 
Indiana 0 Harvard 19 
Indiana 7 Notre Dame 28 
Indiana 0 Minnesota 6 
Indiana 0 Iowa 41 
Indil\na 47 Franklin 0 
Indiana 70 Opponents 94 

Illinois 52 South Dakota 0 
Illinois 2 Iowa 14 
Illinois 0 Wisconsin 19 
Illinois 0 Michigan 3 
Illinois 21 De Pauw 0 
Illinois 6 Chicago 14 
Illinois 81 Opponents 50 

Northwestern 0 Beloit 7 
Northwestern 0 Chicago 41 
Northwestern 0 Minnesota 28 
Northwestern 0 Wiaconsin 27 
Northwestern 34 De PaulO 
Northwcstern 0 Purdue 3 
Northwestern 34 Opponents 99 

FARRAND OF YALE TO 
ADDRESS HISTORIANS 

Prof. Max Farrand of Yale will 
speak to instructors and graduate 
studenta of the departments of his
wry, political science, economics and 
eociology at 4: 10 o'clock Friday in 
the rooms of the Iowa Historical so
ciety. The subject of his talk will be 
advanced research in . the social 
aciences. 

Prof. Arthur M. Schlesinger, head 
of the department of his wry, said 
that Prof.8IOr Farrand is a man of 
nltional reputation, •• he I. one of 

the greatest historians in the coun- iffil ~~ll!2I~~m~!IW1ilIiWil!l1!!JiSffilJ~mlC!ffi!mllC!ftilli!Yi!!Jii!!mJi!!Ii!!ri!!IC!~!JC1Ji!1Ji!Jj!!J9i~" 
try at this time. Professor Har-
rand is a brother of Livingston F. 
Farrand, who is president of Carn
ell university at Ithaca, N. Y. Pro
fessor Farrand formerly was pro
fessor of history at Wesleyan uni
versity from 1896 till 1901; profes
sor and head of department of his
tory, Leland Stanford Jr. university 
1901 till 1908; acting professor 
American history Cornell university 
1905 till 1906; and at present is pro
fessor of American history at Yale. 

He is a member of the American 
Historical association and the Amer
ican antique society, and also is the 
author of such historical works as 
"Legislation of Congress for the 
Government of the Organized Terri
tories of the United States 1789-
1895" and "Records of Federal Con
ventiQIl5 of 1787," the latter consist
ing of three volumes. 

Professor Farrand is here as a 
guest of Professor Schlesinger, and 
a dinner will be given for him by the 
department of history at the Hotel 
Jefferson Friday evening. 

CO-EDS ARE GETTING 
REAL EXPERIENCE IN 

QUIETING KIDDIES 

Every day the noisy and hilarious 
shouting of the elewentary school 
children, as they come rushing out 
for a fifteen minute recess, is quiet
ed by some of the University under
graduate women, not the ones study
ing in the library across the way. 

Under the direction of Jean 
Speirs, head of the department of 
physical education in the elementary 
school, twelve women are getting 
practical experience in playground 
work. These girls work three hours 
evpry week with the little tots of the 
fourth rrade and under and receive 
one nOUr of credit in the department 
of physical education. 

Many of the Univel'llity men and 
women are teaching one hour daily 
in the University high school and 
are given two hours credit in the 
department of education. This is 
one of the requirements of the 
course in order to give the students 
some experience in teaching before 
they enter the profession. . 

FEW JUNIORS HAVE HAD 
THEIR PICTURES TAKEN 

Only 150 juniors, out of the 800 
enrolled in the University, have had ~ 
their pictures taken for the 1923 
Hawkeye, and very few more have 
made appointments for sittings. 
The dead line for appointments for 
sittings is November 20. Pictures @ 

will not be taken after that time. 
The three approved photograph

ers are Luscombe 9 S. Dubuque, 
Newberg 128 S. Clinton, and Town
send 22 S. Clinton. ~Ie cost fur 
the picture is four dollars. Two 
dollars will go to the photographer 
and two to the Hawkeye. 

A Bit of "Buy 
N ow" Advice 

We believe there'. a very good reason for buy
ing your overcoat now. The selection is wee, 
more fabrics, than we can offer you later--and 
valuea have reached a p itch that make. you 
want to buy now. Specially intere.tme value. 
in the Big Ulster Coat at-

$35 $45 $50 

113 SOUTH SECOND STREET CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

Seldom, if evm', have we offerecl to the 'tuomen 
of this City such wonderful ralu ps a these for 
Friday and Saturday-Divided 111 Three O,.OIl}}S 

A Sale 0/ Dresses 
-Extraordinary 

$21 
$31 
$45 

Including dreaae. ' 
for street and 
afternoon wear 

At thi. price we offer 
dreaae. for atreet, after
noon and evenine wear 

Drenes of the much finer 
quality for atreet, after
noon and evenine wear 

T HIS really remarkable B88emblage of dresses presents an .extremelY 
Wide range of the very newest styles-types suitable for most any 
occasion; splendid choice of exclusively designed model re

vealing every new "differentness" in mode, silhouette, trimming, col
or and fabric. 

CANTON CREPES POIRET TWILLS TRICOTINES 

CHIFFON GEORGETTES CREPE ROMAS 

JACQUARD CREPES AND CHIFFON VELVETS 

An offering that clearly and forcefully demonstrates again our 8U
premacy in value giving. A sale that presents values that will surprise 
you-values that really represent a saving in m8flY instances of half and 
more than half the price for which they were intended to sell. 

ilCEDAR RAPIDS NEWEST AND MOST MODERN WOMEN'S STORE" 

"The 
Amazing 
Spectacle 
On LaRd 
Sea" 
-N. Y. 
"Finest 
Motion 
Picture 
Made." 

Chandler 
Chrillty_ 

No Seat. 

.. 
i, 
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GARDEN 
~ FEW MEMORIAL 

PLEDGEES FAIL 
were still going on, the need for Red 
Cross funds would be more appar
ent, and in response to the need, and 
organization composed of rcpresent
atives from the separate colleges 
would eventualIy be formed t~-ob
tain subscription from the students. 

:lnd field ball have been practiced in 
the freshmen and sophomore gym
nasium classes the teams have not 
been chosen. 

These games will not be taken up 
in class again, but all those inter
estcd in making a team in either of 
these sports may come out for prac
tice at a time which will be an
nounced later. The junior and sen
ior women in the department are 
also working up field ball team~ to 
play on Field day. 
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WRITE A STORY 

ON THIS GREAT 

PICTURE MYSTERY / 

GIVE THIS 

MYSTERY PICTURE ALWA YS A GOOD SHOW . 
TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

Alice Brady 
-anf}-

Kenneth Harlan 
-in-

"Dawn of the East" 
If You Like Adventure and Action Against a Bizane 

Background of Gorgeous Oriental Splendor 
Don't Fail to See This. 

-also-

A Funny uTWEEDY COMEDY" 

6 BIG DAYS 21 
STARTING 
NOVEMBER 

The Triumphant Return of the World'a Moat Succeuful 
Motion Picture 

"It will go thundering down the agea 
bec.aufoe it ia ao human."-Boston Transcript 

D. W. Griffith's 
"The Most 
Amazing 
Spectacle 
On Land or 
Sea" 
-N. Y. Globe 
"Finest 
Motion 
Picture Ever 
Made." 
-Boward 
Chandler 
Chrillty. 

Richard 
Barthelmess 

Lillian 
Gish 

Head the 
Wonderful 

Cast 
"Greater 

• Than 
'Birth of a 

Nation'." 
-N. Y. 

Time 

Well Worth Two DoJJar, a Seat."-N. Y. Herald ..... . 

For The First Time at Popular Prices 
Aulta ................... All Seats sSe 
Children ... . ............ All Seats 28c 

IJlcluding Tax 
You Will Never See It For Leu Money 

No Seats Reserved Firat Come-First Served 
SPECIAL MUSICAL SCORE 

ENGLERT 
UHome of Big Pictures" 

SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

A ,lowing romance of the st.,e--of those 
who make it and those who prey upon it. 
Of a ,irl who dreamed of a future, an old 
man who dreamed of the past, and a rich 
youn, waster who wanted an of life-now I 
Every .cene a thrill, a .mile or a heart-tug. ' 

ALSO 2.REEL COMEDY 

The Spice of the Pro ...... 

ADMISSION-l Sc-3Oc 

Economic Depreaaion 
Causes Lull in 

Union Work 

Now 

Very few pledges are delinquent 
in making their payments to the 
Iowa Memorial Union. On account 
of the present economic condition 
there has been a little more diffi
culty for some to make payments 
than there would be under normal 
economic conditions. On the whole 
payments have been good, according 
to Ralph G. Grassfield, director of 
the Union. 

There have been but two persons 
who have asked to have their pledges 
cancelled in the past year, but owing 
to the fact that it is impossible to 
cancel any pledge to the Union, the 
favor could not be granted. It is 
the policy of the Memorial organ· 
iution that only death can be the 
means of cancellation of a pledge, 
and if there be an estate of the de
ceased, payments will be collected 
from it. It is absolutely inipossible 
for the Union to consider a cancel
lation for if they did the Union 
would have nO basis to operate on. 
No excuses can be accepted. 

Collections Not Being Made 
There is little effort being made 

at pres~nt to raise money for the 
Union on account of the depression 
in economic conditions, and the offi
cers think it best to wait. But on the 

Oo1y Seven Percent Join 
Nevertheless, the drive is consid

ered a successful one by those in 
charge, and they are encouraged to 
think that subscriptions from Uni
versity students now amount to 
$375, an amount exceeding the re
sults of last year's campaign by 
$175. "It is obvious, however, that 
the call has been answered by only 
about seven per cent of the' total 
number of students," declared Miss 
Swenson. "Of course this is a hard 
year, but how long does the average 
student's dollar last over at Whet's, 
or when the student wishes to attend 
any entertainment? One explana
ion of the small percentage who 
have responded is the fact that a 
great many of the students have 
lived in small towns;' and have not 
been in close contact with many cam
paigns for funds to be u*<l for 
charitable purposes." 

No further solicitng for Red Cross 
subscriptions will be done in the 
University this year, but the nation
al campaign wil not end until No
vember 25, and anyone who has not 
subscribed may do so with Miss 
Swenson. 

WOMEN'S FIELD DAY 
IS AGAIN POSTPONED 

A 

TITLE 
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D~STIM 
- THEATRE 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY 

Two Stars You HAve Not Seen In a Long Time 

MARIAN COOPER and GEORGE WALSH 
In That Romance of Old Spain 

"THE SERENADE" 
A Picture Full of Life, Fire, Love, Romance and Adventure 

ALSO GOOD COMEDY PA THE NEWS 
Admi"ion, lSe·30e 

COMING NEXT WEEK 
Starting Monday-For Five Days 

The Two Greatest and Most Popular Screen Stars in the 
World On the Same Program 

NORMA TALMADGE 
In Her Very Latest Photoplay 

"THE WONDERFUL THING" 
Part of this Picture Was Made In Good Old Iowa

At Centerville, Iowa 
Then Your Favorite Fun-Maker 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In His Latest 8-Reel Super-Special Comedy 

"NEVER WEAKEN" 
He Promises to Give You Plenty of Laughs and Thrills 

. Plan On Seeing This Great Show-Starts Monday 

... other hand a great amount of con- Field day for women, which was 
struction work is under progress to have been held some time in No
which will require a great deal of vember on the women's athletic field 
time to compelte. The constructive has been postponed indefinitely be
work is being carried on both cause of the bad weather, accordirtg 
throughout the state and on the cam- to Marion R. Lyon, acting head of 
pus. Mr. Grassfield declared, HEv_ lh~ department of physical educa
cry move that is being made in con- lion for women. Aithough soccer 
n ec tion wi t h th e M emori a I U nio n or - !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
g an iza tio n is perms nent and rna kes i'r.'::·· •. ::'::'::'::'::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:-:.::.::.::.r..::.::.::.::.:: .. ::'::·::·!:-::·::·t: .. ::·:: .. ::·::·:: .. :t·:: :-::-::'::'~'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'1:'::'::'::'~::'::'::'::'::':}::'::'::'::'::-::.::.::.::.::.::.:r.d! 

u n 
for constructive progress." !f:'::: D ACE I~ Several of the Universities in the •• 
Big Ten have memorial union pro-
jects of one kind or another, and re- ::t " ~l 
ports of their progress in this work H it 
show much success. l:t if 

Iowa Organization Is Unique l.t ,', 

It has been suggested to Mr. it "WHERE THE MUSIC'S BEST" it 
Grassfield that the students of each ::t ;:;1 
county form a club here at the Uni- H St I N It B I 
versity for the purpose of carrying l:t one S ove y OYS l 
on work in connection with the Iowa f.i . ' Ii 
Memorial Union. Consideration was •• •• 

~ ~ 
given to this suggestion, and dir- Jl -A T- ~~ 
ectors thought it would be a physi- l1 J', :~ COTILLION BALL ROOM Ii 
cal impossibility to create county or- :c Ii 
ganizations among the student body. ::, (K. P. Hall) :1 
Director of the Union Grassfield ~i I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS Ii 
said, "We are building an organiza- n ft 
ti on th a t is best a d a pta b Ie to the sit- l{:.:: .... ::.::~-::.::.::~.::~.::.::.=.::-m:-:t-:t.::.::~{:.::-::.~.::.:t.::·::.::.::.::.::.m:.::.: :'::'::'::'::'::'::'::-::'::'::-::.::.::-::.::.::.r..::-::.::.~.::.=.=.::~::.::.::.::-::~-::.::-:;.::.::'; 
u a tion here at th e U niversi ty of !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. 
Iowa. Although it differs from 
methods carried on at other Uni
versities, it is thought to be best 
fitted to the social and economic con
dition here. No two memorial Un
ions are doing this alike-they aU 
have their own methods." 
Campus ' Societies To Co-operate 

The Iowa Memorial Union as a 
student organization will become a ;;i 
reality in the very near future, ac- ;j 
cording to Mr. Grassfield. The stu
dent body will be organized to a 
permanent Union as a student or
ganization entirely, for the students -
and by the students. In order to 
organize it has been planned to get 
representatives from the literary 
societies, the inter-fraternity coun~ 
cil, representatives from various -
other campus organizations and all 
colleges. Mr. Grassfield plans to 
see all these representatives person
ally to obtain their views upon what 
the Memorial Union should do to .• 
meet the desires and needs of the " 
students. This work will require a 
large amount of time and possibly 
will not be fully able to organize 
this year, but will get a foundation 
this year that will enable the Union 
to be tully organized and working 
on the campus when the new build
ing is compl ted. 

"UNIVER ITY'S COLLEGES 
LACK ORGANIZATION" 

Red ross Leader Declares Only 
7 Percent 01 Students Responded 

The n d lor some organization to 
represent the various colleges with-
in the Univ rsity, was made obvious 
during the Red Cross drive. Accord
ing to Esther L. Swenson, chairman 
of th R d Cross campaign in the 
Univeraity, th re seems a lack of _ 
cooperation and unity between the 
colleges, and as a result, there was -
no organized, cooperative machinery 
with which to put the thing acrOS8. 
In comment on the statemcnt in 
Wednesday's Iowan "that the pro
fessional colleges failed to respond 
to the call for committee meetings," 
it may be aaid that it was imp08siille 
to locate the persona or rroups of 
peraona who had the authority to 
call committee meetinga within 
th.lr relpectlve colleges. 

It I. the belief of thoBtl in charge 
of the drive that If the World war 

NOW NOW 
HEY! EVERYBODY! 

We're tellin' all Iowa City 
There's A Great Program at the Strand 

NOW! 
FIRST-there's-

harlie 
haplin 

In His Fir.t Comedy Smce uTHE KID" 

'The IDLE CLASS' 
You')) Grin-You'll Chuckle-You'll Lau,h

You'll Howl' 
THEN THERE'S-

ANITA STEWART 
and HERB RAWLINSON 

In a wonderful drama, includin, two of t he moat remarkably well •• taled .torm. 
you've ever witneued. 

COME EARLY AND GET A GOOD SEAT 
Admisaion-Adult. 40e I Children 20 e; for one of the be.t all·around pro,ranu 

you've ever looked at. 
COMING SUNDA Y (One Day Only) 

The Most Unu.ual aDd Radical Departur e in the Art of the ScreeD Ever Produced 
"THE CABINET OF DR. CALiGARl" 
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LAW JUBILEE 
PLANS STARTED 

Sl'ECIAL TRAIN LEAVES several eastern cities, including E. 
Orange, N. J., and Brookline, Mass, 
Among the books which he has writ
ten are "The Religious Value of the 

FOR RENT-Modern room, with REMEMBER BOYS - We can "Never Wenken" when - you lit 

AT 11:30 O'CLOCK TONIGHT 
(Continued From Page 1) 

sleeping porch for men. Close in. match trousers to that odd coat. Pet- "The Wonderful Thing" at the Pas. 
Call Black 756. 49 erson's, By City Hall. 55 time soon. 4t 

March I. Date Selected; a 
Playlet and Vaudeville 

to Feature PrograDl 

Sixty-two had signed to go at Old Testament" and the "Cambridge 
closing time last night. These with History: of American Literatare." 
the team will make about 100 and He will speak at Vespers 4 o'clock 
Coach Bresnahan is assured that Sunday afternoon in the natural sci. 
many more will be sold. ence auditorium on the topic, "What 

FOR RENT - Double room for "Everyone Loves Niloak" 52 LOST- Small brown purdll co; 
taining five dollar bill and chan.,. men. Phone Black 289. 49 

ROOM FOR RENT. 
315 S. Johnson St. 

Board also. 
49 

FOR SALE-Ford Coupe. 1920. 

WANTED-Modern unfurnished Call Red 948. Reward. ~i 
housekeeping rooms. M. J. Iowan 48 , 

Board and room for student men. 
"Everyone Loves Niloak" 52 Phone R1801. 61 

Bad Roads Spoil Autoing is an Efficient Faith'l' The complete 
Th ' b' hIt f h Modern furnished room for meD, IS emg teas game 0 t e University orchestra and the vesper Cash or terms. Glen Grems, 517 "A Wonderful Thing" is coming 

Iowa ave., Phone Black 2215. 49 to the Pastime soon. 49 '1 ' N h Close in. Phone Red 1269. 61 Committee chairmen met with season many WI I drive to ort - choir will furnish musical numbers, 
Fred A. Steiner, manager of the western if the weather permits. To- in addition to which several special WANTED-Student roommate. "Everyone Loves Nlloak" 52 2a~~dern room, close in, Ph~ 
1922 law jubilee, Wednesday after- day the weather is unfavorable for numbers are promised by Prof. Phil- Man. 224 N. Dubuque, 49 _____________ _ 
noon to formulat~ definite plans for I many to drive, so it may be that lip G. Clapp, head of the school of _______ -'-______ WAN}'ED-Young man for room-
carrying forward the various activ- those who intended to drive will sign music. "Everyone Loves Niloak" 52 mate 221 North Linn. 
ities in connection with the annual up to go on the special. ~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 _____________ _ 

FOR RENT- One double room, 
close in. Phone Black 906. 61 

show. Train Leaves at 11 :30 p. m. 
The work of each committee was The fare for the round trip will be 

outlined after a careful survey of $12.39 including war tax. Standard 
the available talent in the college of berths will be sold at the regular 
law, with the purpose of producing rate of $3.24 for a lower and $2.98 
a well balanced sbow. No definite for an upper; tourists' berths are 
date has been set, but the present $2.05 for a lower and $1.53 for an 
plans point to a date sometime in upper. 
March, to be given in the Engle;t The train wilt leave at 11 :30 
theater. o'clock Friday evening. Those hav· 

As yet no selections have been ing sleeper reservations can secure 
made for the cast, but some of those their berths any time after 9:30 p. 
who have helped to put on the law m. 
jubilee in past years are expected The tickets and berths are being 
to assist again this year. The work handled directly by the athletic de
of Art Kroppach Jmd E. J. Goodrich partment. The price of the tickets 
L3 of Anoka, Minn" is to be especi- for the game are $2.50. 
ally remembered. Most of last year's 
play was written by Goodrich. 

Joseph Pollock La of Iowa City, 
president of the Iowa Law Students 
association, is chairman of the pro
duction committee, ex-officio, while 
the heads of the other committees 
are all seniors of the college of law. 
All the talent is selected from the 
students of the college, including the 
music and play which are written by 
the manager and his assistants. 

The program this year will in
clude three acts, the first being a 
playlet with a great deal of local 
color. The second part will be a 
vaudeville act and the third is the 
jubilee proper' which has been so 
popular in the recent productions. 
Song hits from New York will be 
secure dat the latest possible date 
before the presentation of the show. 

This will be the fifth annual jubi
lee, presented by the Iowa Law Stu
dents association, which was found
ed in 1915. The purpose of the or
ganiZation is to unite the students of 
the college and to create a favorable 
impression among the members of 
the Iowa Bar association towards 
the Iowa college of law, according to 
Goodrich. 

COMMERCE STUDENTS 
_ TO HEAR PERSON ON 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 

H. S, Person, executive head of 
the Taylol' society of New York, will 
be here the last week before Christ
mas in a series of lectures to rein
force and supplement the work in 
business management offered by the 
college of commerce. 

Mr. Person has had an interesting 
career as an authority on bsuiness 
management, according to Dean 
Chester A. Phillips of the college of 
con\merce, He has been director of 
the Amos Tuck school an4during ~he 
war he entered the ar£y as a major 
in connection with the scientific 
handling of stores. After the war he 
became the executive head of the 
Taylor society in New York. 

Not only will Mr. Person lecture, 
but he will also be available for con
ferences with those who are inter
ested in his subject. Mr. Person will 

VARSITY ENDS LONG 
SEASON IN SCRIMl\lAGE 

(Continued From Page 1) 

to turn Aubrey Devine back into the 
center of the line. 

Nearly all of their cripples are on 
the well list again and have been 
practicing in order to play against 
Iowa. Their offense i~ a combina
tion of (off-tackle plays and forward 
passes, the latter being used the 
most. Most of their passes art) 
from a formation that permits the 
backs to run or to pass, and their 
passes are of the running variety, 
being modeled after the Notre Dame 
open attack. The Iowa line will have 
to be on the alert to prevent both 
runs and passes. 

Seiling Runs for Aubrey 
With Aubrey Devine and Gordon 

Locke watching the scrimmage and 
Seiling and Anderson in their places 
the varsity made whatever gains it 
desired in the practice with the sec
ond string. Anderson plunged the 
line for long gains, but did not do 
as well in rbnning intereference and 
got a lot of attention and criticism 
fro mthe coaches for his mediocre 
work in that line. Seiling is looking 
better after each practice and got 
away for several long runs last night 
because of his improvement in cut
ting back. On one of his cut backs 
he got away from the second string 
backfield and could have made a 
touchdown. The second string put 
up a vel'y poor fight against the var
sity, tackling high 01' missing the 
runner altogether, and failed to show 
any of the scrap that they exhibited 
against Indiana last Saturday. 

Chicago Man Iowa Fan 
On the wrapper around a package 

that reached the athletic office yes
terday afternoon was a sketch drawn 
by one of the clerks in the Chicago 
post office showing an Iowa football 
player with a big grin on his face 
and the conference flag in his hands. 
Iowa has one fan in Chicago who 
realizes that it hns a good claim to 
the conference championship. 

CLASSIFIED ADS You will "Never Weaken" at the "Everyone Loves Nlloak" 
Pastime. 49 

Don't forget to see "The Wonder-
ful Thing." 49 "Everyone Loves Niloak" 

FOR RENT-Room single 
52 double. Phone Red 2238. 

If·· 
If you give a hang for 
economy, you'll be 'here 
for our ... 

ANNUAL 
Thanksgiving 
IIIUIIIII 
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Sturdy pure wool 

-OVERCOATS 
Stylish ALL 

WOOL Suits 
All at one money-saving price 

52 The Henry Sabin P. T, A. will 
hold a food sale at Gay's Meat MBf. 

or ket Saturday morning Nov, 19, at 
9 o'clork. it 

. spend a second week here next spring 
in connection with the work of the 

The following twenty-seven foot
ball players will make the North
western trip: A. Devine, G. Devine, 
Belding, Slater, Locke, Shuttle
worth, Anderson, White, Boydson, 
Seiling, Kadesky, Bnrrett~ Cotton, 
Thompson, Harding, Hunter, Mead, 
Minick, Kriz, Heldt, Lindsay, Mil
ler, Macrae, Moldenhauer, Colby, 
and Huber. 

Big luxurious pure wool overcoats with great 
storm collars, spacious pockets, all-around or 
half belts; finer, sturdier overcoatings than 
we've shown in years at this low price. I Suits 
in all-wool hard or unfinish~d worsteds, 
checks, fine stripes, herringbones, plains; sty
lish models; big value at our regular prices, 
$30, $35, $40; buy now at $24.75. 

college .9f commerce. 

WHERE IS JESSUP'S O. K. 
ON SOl\IE POSTED NOTICES? 

ddC~S Q}' PORMALS 
ARE SLASHED HEAVILY 

(Continued .F'rom Page 1) 
"Eben- See me at once. I'll take 

your pin bnck.- Lucy." Wouldn't 
that look nice with the signature 
of President Jessup on the Univers! fraternity parties are under discus
ity ' bulletin board? The boards in sion. In the past special taxes as 
the natural science and liberal arts high as $30 per person have been as-

sessed. This condition may be l'emebuildings are covered with trespass-
died by action of the interfraternity 

ing notices. They are used for any council. 
purpose whatsoever from advertis- The social committee contains six 
ing the lo~t pin to calling for room- faculty members: Dean Wilbur J. 
ers. ~ Teeters, Prof. Henry L. Rietz, Dean 

Rooms for rent and lost notices ' Robert E. Rienow, Mrs. Adelaide M. 
are the commonest ones seen. Here's Burge, dean of women, Prof. Rollin 
a D2 that wants to typewrite your M. Perkins, and Prof. Clara M. 
notes. Another just to the left Daley. Student members are: Lu
wants to help you on your thesis. cille Everett A4 of Iowa Falls, Rob
Rooms for rent, double rooms, ('rt T. Kenworthy A4 of Earlham, 
single rooms, mixed rooms, rooms Maurine Yaggy AS of Davenport, 
with a parlor accessible, rooms with Margaret Moore AS of Harlan, Ed
a newly tuned piano, rooms from one ward Nixon P4 of Burlington, and 
block to one mile out. Here is a Donald Gaston A3 of Boone. 
lady that advertises the loss of a 
Phi Beta Kappa key. Her use of ~ ~sl'EH SPEAKER USES 
the bulletin board is justified, BIBLICAL TOPIC SUNDAY 

Iowa boosters were on the job long 
ago. In 1870 they insisted that the 
BOuth building needed a new roof, 
the 80ciety halls should be heated 
by m~ans of gas, most students 
IIhould not carry more than , three 
studies, and a gravel day should be 
observed in order to trim up the 
walks and arrange thinrs upon the 
campus, 

(Continued From Page 1) 

ture and history, holding practically 
the same position at the University 
as Prof. Charles Foster Kent, who 
spoke at Vespers several weeks ago, 
holds at Yale. 

Speaks Sunday at , O'eloek 
Professor Vernon Is not only a 

professor, but is a preacher and 
author al well. He was formerly In 

Two of the Many Savings Offered-

STETSON HATS 
a big array 
just arrived 

$4.~.? 
For this sale and because they're with
out the Stetson label you get this un
precedented low price; just received, 
new shapes, all the wanted colors; 
they'll go fast. 

KNIT JACKEl 
Sweaters, "Tom 
Wye" "Travelo" 

$6.~.~ 
Finest quality knit jacket 8weaters of 
the well known "Tom Wye" and "Trav
elo" make; in all the popular heather 
mixtures; with 2 pocket8 they're $6.50; 
with 4 pockets SOc more. 

-At Cedar Rapids 

Armstro ng Clothing C 
/ Iowa'. Larae.t Store for Men-At Cedar Rapid. 
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